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SPEAKER CANNON HANDS
OUT HOT ONES.

DELEGATES TO DRV

HUBS
Rio Arriba Delegation to See
Bal-ling-

PLAN

FOR

SCHOOL

er

HOUSE

Revenue Office
Will Have Two More
Clerks.

Internal

V V

4

PRESIDENT

Reads Insurgent Republicans Out of
Party and Names Senator

HI

and Cummins.

Elgin, 111., Oct. 20. Speaker Joseph
G. Cannon, last night attacked the Republican insurgents in Congress and
defended himself against various ataddress
tacks in a vehement two-hou-r
before the Illinois Mayors' Association.
Speaker Cannon vigorously denied
that his election as speaker was
brought about through a. deal with
Tammany hal'..'"''Je speaker also as- PLAYED GO
serted that Representative Fowler of
New Jersey was dropped as chairman
of the house currency ;and banking
committee because of his refusal to Secretary of
report to the house an emergency curand

RID

FEDERATION OF LABOR
SAYS FERRER WAS MARTYR.

u

TAFT

IIP

ii

rency measure.
"I was over in Iowa last week," he
said, "and found that it is an open seGovernor Curry today appointed the cret there that Senator Cummins purposes not only to join hands with
following delegates to the Dry FarmBryan, but says that the agitation will
ing Congress at Billings, Mont.:
not stop and that he will appeal to
D. T. Hoskins, East Las Vegas.
the
people until the tariff is revised
(Jeo. A. Fleming, East Las Vegas.
to his notions.
according
X. S. Belden, East Las Vegas.
this campaign to be waged by
"In
VeLas
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, East
Senator Cummins the issue appears to
gas.
be whether the seven senators and
J. D. Tinsley, Mesilla Park.
the twenty members of the house who
H. B. Hening, Albuquerque.
voted against the tariff bill constitute
Ralph E. Twitchell, East Las Vegas. the Republican party, or whether the
William Honeyfleld, Bell.
majority of the Republican members
Glidden Hinman, Maxwell City.
of Congress and the President make
L. C. VonHecke, Fort Sumner.
up the Republican party.
Frank X. Page, Buchanan.
"These people under the leadership
C. H. 'Stearns, Santa Rosa.
of iSenators Commins and LaFollette
W. F. Buchanan, Tucumcari.
call themselves Republicans, but if
W. C. Hawkins, Montoya.
they are, then I am something else."
Willard Bellknap, Kara Visa.

SAfiLL

BROTHER UNCLE

TEST

War Dickinson Promised That It Will

Washington. Oct.

Hunt'ng.
Gregory, Tex.. Oct. 20. President
Taft again took advantage of relief
from public duties and slept late this
morning, refusing to be tempted early
this morning by a flight of ducks which
called Secretary Dickinson and Captain Butt from their beds at 5 o'clock.
He played a game of golf with his
brother and this afternoon journeyed
eight miles to Rincon to see the roundup, branding and roping contest.
COPENHAGEN UNIVERSITY
INSISTS ON ITS RIGHT.
Be First to Examine
ord of Doctor Cook's North
Pole Trip.

Rec-

Wants to

II

Revo-

lutionize Excavation
.
Work.

Captain Butt Duck

ILL

Adopts Resolutions
Condemning
Unmeasured Terms His Execution Recently.

He Slept UntilQuite Sixty per Cent More
Late This
Powerful Than
Morning
Dynamite

.

NO. 301

1909.

II

Resolutions
fiercely denouncing the "murder of
Francisco Ferrer, Spanish revolutionist," who was coin!. iiiiicd by couri-martiand shot in Barcelona,
at today's session of the executive council of the American Federation of Labor. Ferrer was referred
to as a martyr.
"We jnu our own personal behalf, as
well as in vthd-.- ' name of America's
workers ami the whole people," the WILL
resolutions declare, "express our intense indignation, horror and strongest protest against the murder of Seek
Francisco Ferrer by direction of the
h

wen-adopte-

IHSPFGT

MS

Senatorial Committee Assembling
at Denver
ViSIUEW

MEXICO

to Secure General Idea
About Irrigation And Re- clamation Conditions,

Spanish government."
Taken in connection wit. the action
of the supreme court of the Distrfe?
of Columbia in sentencing President
Oct. 20 Senator
Washington. D. C, Oct. 20. A new Gompers,
Lenver, Colo.,
Secretary Morrison and
explosive invented by an Englishman. John Mitchell of the Federation to Caiier will arrive in Denver October
has been ordered tried on Panama 'stive terms in jail for contempt of 2H and 30. So will Senator Paynter
canal work. It is said that it can be ccurt, the concluding paragraph of of Kentucky, himself somewhat of an
exploded only by a special detonator, the resolution is looked upon as sig- irrigation expert due to his residence
in western Kansas, back in the early
is safe from fire concussion and is six- nificant.
of irrigation there and before he
occaIt
days
declares
"we
that
this
take
ty per cent stronger than dynamite. It
a expected to revolutionize excavation sion of the military murder of a man went to Kentucky to make his home.
whose real offense was speaking, Senator Borah of Idaho, will also
work.
writing and teaching humanity to be reach here about the same time, with
Senator Sutherland of I'tah. Others
come
more wise, free and
IMAN
GETTING TO BE
to remind the people of our coun- will be Senators Francis (',. Newhinds
PORTANT NATIONAL PROBLEM
try (hat the liberty of the citizens is and George S. Nixon of Nevada and
Red Light Segregation Policy of Mu- only secure when trial by jury and in Francis E. Warren of Wyoming. BeF.
open court for an alleged offense in- cause of the long jump Senator
nicipalities Denounced as
P. Flint of California, will join the
volving punishment is guaranteed."
Vicious.
committee in Idaho.
Senators Corn

'

liberty-lov-V-

Savannah,

Ga.,

Oct.

20

"Our QUAY STATUE NOW

graduates cannot enter the homes of
whites as servants or house girls.
There is not sufficient protection in
the house for them. When they finish their work at night they are allowed to run the streets to be sub
jected to temptation and are lost.
They mav return to their own fami
lies impure and a disgrace to their
families." .
This was the report of Ellen Young,
colored, matron of the Paine Annex
home for young negro girls, at Augusta, Ga., to the woman's hoard of
home missions for the Methodist

IN

POSITION.

of Oklahoma, J. W. Smith of Maryland, former governor ofthat state;
W. L. Jones of Washington and F. O.
Briggs of New Jersey, will also join
the party either at Deliver or along
the route. Senator Hughes of Colorado, will be with the party in place
of Senator Bailey of Texas.
The committee will leave Denver
on the evening of October
31, for
Montrose, where it will inspect Ihe
Gunnison tunnel project which the
government has just completed and
which President Taft formally opened
recently. There will be a short session of the committee fhere after his
return from the tunnel portal, eight
miles from Montrose.
Leaving that
night, the party will reach Grand
at 6
Junction, the next morning
o'clock, and remain there during the
day inspecting the government high-lin- e
project. Then the party will
push into Utah ami proceed through
Idaho, Nevada, California, returning
via New Mexico to look over the Elephant Butte dam project.
"The purpose of the investigation
and inspection is to see what enterprises are under way, what lands and
water are available and to get a general idea of the irrigation and reclamation conditions,"
said Senator
Hughes. "The committee will make
up its final report to the Senate at
the coming short session with such
recommendation as it may deem proper. "This trip through the west is
going to work a big influence for this
vast section an influence that will
make for greater things in the reclamation of public lands."

Keystone State Honors Senator Who
OF
Copenhagen, Oct. 20. The Univer
Was Also One of Nation's Most
MASONS. sity of Copenhagen has retusea to
Astute Political Leaders.
waive its rights to the first examnorth
his
of
record
of
Cook's
ination
Beneficial
of
Great Labor Leader Tells
W. E. Lindsey, Portales'.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 20. The erecpole trip.
Results of Affiliations With Scottion of the statue of the late Senator
T. A. Molinari, Portales.
Records.
Rite
tish
Peary's
Lodge.
M. S. Quay has been completed in the
J. S. Morgan, Texico.
D. C, Oct. 20 Peary's
Washington,
state capitol rotunda. The statue
P. A. Speckman, Estancia.
was executed by Karl Bitter of Wee- Washington, Oct. 20 Interest in observations, records and proofs were
D. B. Morrill, Estancia.
convention of the supreme coun- submitted to the National Geographitne
N. J., for the Quay Statue
hawken,
John W. Corbett, Mountainair.
cil of the southern jurisdiction of the cal Society today, and referred to the
Commission and cost $17,700. It repW. A. Dunlavy, Willard.
Scottish Rite Masons now in session committee on research for examinaresents the late Senator in a standing
Arthur W. Jones, Amistad.
here was heightened today by an in- tion and report.
Position and is considered to be a
G. M. Bass, Clayton.
creased attendance of Honorary thirty-t20.
The
Oct.
wry fine piece of work, the lines of
church.
Peary
Washington,
Dr. A. R. Bassitt, Des Moines.
hird
he clothing being cut in the most deldegree Masons from all over records were then referred to a subseven
She
in
declared
that
years
Folsom.
G. W. Guyer,
the southern jurisdiction. One of the committee consisting of Henry Gan- she had known of 600 negro girls who icate manner from Italian marble.
Ira O. Wetmore, Carrizozo.
most notable of these was Rear Ad nett,
'
president of the society, Rear went to the north and expressed her Work on the erection of the statue
Fred Lutz, Nara Visa.
miral Winfield S. Schley, retired.
Admiral
Colby M. Chester and Ofl H. belief that in five years 550 of them has been in progress for three weeks.
Notary Public Appointed.
George F. Moore, a sovereign grand Titman, superintendent of the coast will be dead or will return south It occupies a place in the rotunda of
Governor Curry today
appointed inspector general of Alabama, was
the capitol, the niche being on the
broken in health.
Earl Scott of Estancia, Torrance elected to the office of grand pryor. geodetic survey.
Warfare on Red Light. level of the Senate floor and close
Organized
y
a
county, notary public.
. . An elaborate banquet was given toHarrington, la., Oct. 20. Organized to the entrance to that chamber.
DEATH STRIKES DOWN
Two More Deputies. night by the Royal Order of Scotland
on traffic in girls was decidwarfare
HENRY J. YOUNG.
Internal Revenue Collector H.. P. attended by the members of the sued upon by the National Puritv CONVENTION OF WOMEN'S
Bardshar has been authorized to ap- preme council, who are members of
TEMPERANCE UNION
congress in its annual session here. It
Well Known Taos Merchant and Stock was shown that, the white slave
point two extra deputy internal rev- the order.
traf
Raiser of Cerro, Taos County,
enue collectors to assist in the prepAmong the speakers at the banquet
at Omaha in Conformance
fic has grown to enormous propor Meets
Died This Morning.
aration of the schedules and the work tonight all of whom paid homage to
With Plan to Carry Nebraska
tions.
Albert Pike, the great exponent of
of collecting the corporation tax.
Clifford G. Roe, Chicago attorney
for Prohibition.
Free Masonry, were James D. Rich Special to The New Mexican.
in an address, declared parental negPlans for Public School Building.
of
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 20. The nationSuperintendent of Public Instruct ardson, provincial grand master
Taos, N. M., Oct. 20. A message ligence in the education of daughters;
tion J. E. Clark today mailed to Hills-bor- jthe Masonic fraternity of the Ameri- just received from Cerro, in northern flirting, undue ambition to live welB al officers of the Women's Christian
one of his model plans with spe- can Federation of Labor.
Taos county, says that Henry J. and beggarly wages paid girls in large Temperance Union completed preparMr. Richardson told of the remarkcifications for a three room, modern
Young, the well known merchant, cities are responsible for the popula ations for the convention which beschool building to cost about $2,000. able strides made by Masonry in the stock raiser and politician died there tion of the red light districts.
gins on Friday. Two thousand delerecommends past quarter of a century, while Mr. this
The
President Steadwell, La Crosses, gates, each of whom represents 500
superintendent
also had a store at
He
morning.
adobe for building material in prefer- Gompers declared that he had been Questa. Mr. Young was a Knight of said publicity is necessary in the fight. members of the organization, will be
until he had learned
ence to other material. The building an
lodge The growth of the organization into present. It is said that the selection
of
results obtainable Pythias, a member of the localEndowthe
beneficial
and
convenient
Mission
in
Mexico and Canada has made a change of Omaha for the convention is part
is
style,
of
member
the
of
a
Elks,
in every respect. Both ex- only througn affiliation with the Ma
ment Rank and was well known of the name necessary and it was of a plan to swing Nebraska for pro- MRS. FRANCES BATONYI
terior and interior will also be very sonic order.
voted to call it the American Purity hibition at the coming election.
A
throughout northern New Mexico and federation.
GIVEN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.
number of delegates will remain after
pleasing and artistic in appearance.
Colorado.
southern
GRAND LODGE OF
to give the campaign
the
convention
J.
P.
of
To Meet Secretary Ballinger.
Denver,
Conway,
president
He
of
Mr. Young was a man
family.
MASONS ELECT OFFICERS.
Verdict Follows Stories of Scandal on
the Retail Clerks'
Hon. T. B. Burns and a large deleInternational an initial impetus.
was aged about fifty years and was
Both Sides of the Marital
low
Union,
as
the
charged
wages
gation of citizens from Rio Arriba Will
After Installation at one time a member of the peniten- greatest incentive to immoral lives ALL WELL EXCEPT
Adjourn
Today
House.
in
last
the
arrived
Capital
bounty
tiary commission from 1897 to 1898 among girls in department stores.
Attendance in Unusually
IN KANSAS CITY.
New
20. Mrs. Frances
Oct.
York,
evening to meet Secretary of the Inand was a member of the lower house
Large.
J. L. Hammerly, Des Moines, head
Burke Roche Batonyi was granted an
terior Ballinger on Saturday to dis1891.
in
of
the legislature
An unusually well attended meeting
of the department of safety, said that Santa Fe Doing Fine Passenger and absolute divorce from Aurel
cuss with him problems that have
Batonyi,
the abolishment of the red light disgrown out of the administration of of the Grand Lodge of the Ancient,
the American horseman today.
Freight Business Between KanAlbuMOORS
at
ASSAULT
.
Masons
Free
and
is
trict
Accepted
sas City and Arizona.
absolutely necessary for the
the public lands and the forest re
The verdict followed two years of
SPANISH POSITION. suppression of the white slave traffic
serves. Word has been sent to Dis- querque, closed today after a three
charge and counter charge.
They
and denounced the policy of segretrict Forester A. C. Ringland to come days' session. The following officers
Kansas City, Oct. 20. B. P. Cheney were married in 1905, Mrs. Batonyi beto Santa Fe to participate in the con- have been elected for the ensuing year Detachment Cut Off in Running Fight gation as vicious.
of Boston, one of the directors of the ing then the divorced wife of an EngBoth Sides Lost in Dead
ference.
and will be installed today together
The congress adopted the following Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, lish public man and a leader of New
and Wounded.
with the appointive officers: Frank
resolution:
Township Open to Entry.
passed through here last night on his York society. Batonyi was a profesThe U. S. land office in this city Johnson, San Marcial, grand master;
"The National Purity Congress in way to Chicago. He had been inspect- sional horseman. When the news was
deputy
Melilla, Oct. 20. Under cover of session at Burlington, la., hereby re- ing the western lines of the road.
ives notice today that the plat of frac- E. L. Medler, Albuquerque,
broken to her faiher it is said the aged
"AVhen I make my report, I will millionaire threatened
tional township 13 N., R, 2 W., has grand master; W. B. Walton, Silver darkness and rain the Moors made a cords its great gratification at the
to disinherit
"been filed and that said township will City, grand senior warden; M. R. Wil- desperate assault on the Spanish po present activity of national and state say that business, both in the freight her if she did not get a divorce. BaLas Vegas,
grand
junior sitions, early this morning retiring authorities against the loathsome ter and passenger departments, never was tonyi was also
"be open to entry under the land laws liams
given a divorce, naming
A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, at daylight.
warden;
Yesterday the Moors rible commerce in girls known as the better," Mr. Chenej: said. "Every- eleven
on Xovember 26, 1909. The township
In the present
AlbuA.
A.
in
were
a running fight white slave traffic.
Keen,
engaged
looked well between here and suit, Mrs. Batonyi originally named
Is located in southwestern Sandoval grand treasurer;
thing
Among after cutting off the 'Spanish detachquerque,
grand secretary.
"We urge upon all citizens of the Arizona."
county. r
but later witheight
in attendance from Santa Fe ment. The Spanish lost 12. The nation,
those
the
officers of
all
drew
upon
especially
but
Candidates for Register of Land Office.
a long taxi-ca- b
two,
alleging
Jaffa, J. A. Massie, H. C. Moors lost heavily.
the government, sworn protectors of TWENTY-SEVENTANNUAL
one and a night spent in
ride
with
There are several candidates for the were Nathan
Disturbances Continue.
Goulding, S. Spitz, H. F. Stephens, S.
the people, to take necessary measMOHONK CONFERENCE. the apartments of the other as Inposition of register of the federal land G.
M.
Oct. 20. Minister of the ures to end the traffic
C.
J.
and
Madrid,
Crandall
Cartwright,
in girls, the
office in this city, although the term of
stances of infidelity.
Interior Lacierva today issued an. or worst
G. Yates.
to civilization.
disgrace
Commissioner
of
Hon. M. R. Otero does not expire until
Education
Elmer
der to prohibit the
Ellsworth Brown Chosen PresiJanuary 28, 1910, and he is certain of SAN FRANCISCO TAKES
FOOTBALL DEMANDS
manifestations scheduled for Sunday
dent of Assembly.
if he desires the place.
NEW
MANAGER
FOR
ANOTHER VICTIM.
A
demonstration of students against
A SLIGHT RESPITE,
Should he not desire
CHICAGO WHITE SOX.
the law allowing the payment of mon
W. H. Bartlett, formerly ofthls place, There Was No Parade But There ey instead of service in the army was
Lake Mohonk, Oct. 20. After Al Midshipman Earl D. Wilson of AnnapIs to Receive Annual
is making a strong bid for It as Is
quelled today.
olis Academy Team, Paralyzed
Were Athletic Contests in
Salary That bert K. Smiley had opened the 27th
also Frank Lavan', so it Is said, special
Would Make the Average Editor
annual meeting of the conference of
From Head Down.
Portola Festival.
friends of the Indian and other
agent at present in the general land
Gasp.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 20. After TY. COBB, OUTFIELDER,
Oct. 20. The condition
Annapolis,
office with headquarters at Santa Fe.
dependent people, Elmer Ellsworth of
SURRENDERS TO SHERIFF.
a strenuous opening of Portola festiEarl D. Wilson, quarPostoffice Moving.
Chicago, in, Oct. 20. Hugh Duffy, Brown, commissioner of education for terback of the navy team, paralyzed
val, today's program gave the particiThe Santa Fe postoffice will move pants a chance for a slight rest. There Wanted in Cleveland, Ohio, on Charge formerly a member of the Chicago and the United States was made presi- in Saturday's game, has grown so
Boston National League teams and dent. Brown made a brief address on grave that
from the Old Palace into its new was no parade and the main public enof Assault on George Stan-fielspecialists have been callnow part owner and manager of the the work among the Alaska Indians ed in to decide on the
quarters at 106 East Palace avenue on tertainment was a children's chorus of
advisability of
Providence Eastern League,, will suc- after which Indian Commissioner R. an operation. Wilson is unable to
Sunday, October 24. The general de- 5,000 voices at Union square. Many
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 20. Ty Cobb, ceed Sullivan as manager of the Chi- G. Valentine delivered an address. move from his head down because of
livery will be open at the Old Palace athletic contests were held.
the Detroit outfielder,!! today surrend- cago White Sox. The salary is said
an injury to the spine.
as usual on Sunday from 9 to 10 a. m.,
FRIENDS ACTIVE ON
ered himself to the sheriff to meet the to be $12,000.
but after that hour no mail will b CHANGE IN DRY FARMING
BEHALF OF MEXICAN AUTHOR. TYPHOON CAUSES DEATH
CONGRESS CONSTITUTION. charge of assault brought against him
ayailable until Monday morning. ,
IN PHILIPPINES.
by George Stanfleld at the Hotel COUNTERFEIT FIVE DOL
Official Surveys Approved.
Los Angeles, Calf., Oct. 20. The
Billings, Mont., Oct. 20. The exec- Euclald. The assault occurred several
The surveyor general has approved
LAR BILL IMPORTED.
friends of Guiterrez de Lara are mak- Telegraph Wires' in Northern Luzon
the following surveys: No. 1385, the utive committee of the Dry Farming weeks ago and Cobb avoided going to
a
ing strong efforts to secure $5,000 cash
of
number
Are Down and Property Damwill
arrest
the
present
Cleveland, fearing
Blackwell
the Congress
group, comprising
during
New- York, Oct. 20. Secret service bail which will secure the Mexican
age is Heavy.
Blackwell, Blackwell No. 2 and the proposed changes in the constitution playing season.
Later Cobb appeared before Judge agents here have dsicovered that author's temporary release. DeLara
Liberty1 Bell No. 2, the application to Congress when it convenes next
Manila, Oct. 20. A typhoon
of
was made by Harllee and Barnes' of week. It will include the reorganiza- Schwan who fixed the date for his counterfeit $5 bills are being made in is practically without funds and a sub- unusual severity swept across northSilver City, attorneys for William tion of the congress on an interna- trial as November 22 and admitted' large quantities in Italy and shipped scription list will be started for him. ern Luzon on Sunday. Wire comliiiscombe. The survey was made by tional basis. Walla Walla has an- him to $500 bail. The assault occur- to agents in all large American cities Friends have made affidavits stating munication is cut off. The loss of life
nounced its candidacy for the next red on the last trip of the Detroit The bill lsof the issue of 1907, bear that De Lara never advocated
vio , is reported considerable with heavy
team to Cleveland.
lence.
congress.
ing the portrait of Jackson.
(Continued tin Page Eight..
..';.'.
property damage.
O.
C.
C.
T.

L.

Owen, Clovis.

R.
A.
A.

Worrall, Clovis.
Jones, Melrose.
Tillingast, Elida.

INTERESTING SESSIONS
HIGH DEGREE

I

anti-royali-

n

d.

-
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TheSig Store

MILUnlLI

When

IDD HANDS

Dfiimn

I

I

UI.J

lUUIlu

THE BRIDGE OF YEARS.
I was six a:id she was
four,

ID FEET
12

used 10 play about the old red
bridge,
And often d- i- in sand for half the
day ;
Twas then we "made it spades," as
one might say.

WEDNESDAY,

Established 1856.

HNS

OCTOBER

20,

1909.

Incorporated 1903

SELIGH BIS.

COMPANY.

We

We Quarreled

call:

fiercely once, as

She said a word

Eczema
Suffered Terribly from
which Made Hands and Feet Swell,
Arms Affected,
Peel and Get Raw
Gave Up Hope of Cure.
Too

I re-

Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit

USED CUTICURA AND
WAS QUICKLY CURED

'twas not polite at

1WE HAVE THEM

all;
She said it thrice to make her meaning clear,
We came to blows, we "made it clubs,''
I fear.

" I suffered from eozema on my hands,
arms and feet for about twelve, years,
niv hands and feet would swell, sweat
and itch, then would become callous
and got very dry, then peel off and
get raw. I tried most every kind of
ealve and ointment without success,
only Rot temporary relief. As soon as I
would leave off using them I would be
as bad as ever. I tried several doctors,
took arsenic for two years and at last
gave up thinking there was a cure for
eczema. A friend of mine insisted on
my trying the Cuticura .Remedies but,
supposing they were the same as other
'cures' I had tried, I did not give them
a trial until I got so bad that I had to
do something. I secured a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
and by the time they were used I could
see a vast improvement and my hands
and feet were healed up in no time. I
used several bottles of Cuticura Resolvent. This was over a year ago and
have had no trouble since. I think I
am entirely cured. Charles T. Bauer,
R.F.D. CO, Volant, Pa., Mar. II, 1008."

Long afterwards we played at bridge
I
lost,
Lost all, yet played on, reckless of the
cost ;
Then asked her. with the courage of

despair,
"A diamond may

Men 6F

SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

you're interested in sports you're sure to be interested In stylish clothes; you'll meet men who dress well, and want the best.
We can't do better for you, nor for ourselves, than to get you into
Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes; and that's better than anyone else
If

can do for yyu.
All wool fabrics, perfect tailoring, correct styles.
Suits, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $35.00.
ThSs store is the home of Hart, Shaffner & Marx.

solitare?"

She said a word; she said it. very low
only once; it didn't sound like
"No,"
I was and am the happiest of men,
For we have always "made it hearts"
since then.
Frank M. Bicknell, in November
Smart Set.

On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

at SALMON Store

Of

San Francisco Street.
The largest and the only

store

In

Phone 10
Santa Fe.

NO MORE

SUNDAY
SALOONS

IN

100 lbs Pansy Flour

100"
50 "

i
f

It
t

p'

TIT

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

FOR

Box 219.

HOUSE

TRY OUR

Eczema, rashes, and

SOLE AGENTS

street, was given a severe warning by
the court in regard to future violations
and was fined $200 and costs. At first
Judge Whitford imposed a fine of $250,
but later reduced it to conform with
the fines imposed in the morning.

Grain,

Flour, Hay,

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

i

Hi

Ap

8

8

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

i
(

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

S

Thirteenth

:

coats for the children. Misses and laLucas County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that dies just received at the Racket Store.
he is senior partner of the firm of F. Night gowns for the old and young.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay j
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- LARS for each and every case of Ca-- I
'arrh that cannot be cured by the us
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
&
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Telephone No 140 Red
in my presence, this 6th day of DeMRS. OTTO RETSCH,
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- D. M.
&
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucuous surfaces of the system.
Builders and Contractors
Send for testimonials free.
& CO., Toledo, O.
, F. J. CHENEY
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Furnished oa short notice
Take Hall's Family Pills for
i

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
DIRECTED
BY THE

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

PifflllW

COMMERCIAL LITERARY
&

Spitz

MAfUFACTURER
JEWELER

: BOARDING and

DAY

Try

STUDENTS.

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President

OUR GUARANTEE
d
We guarantee a saving of
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that
the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning

1.

?ltln!l!!l'llllpil!l?'

mm

i

one-thir-

without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
'remain absolutely air tight as long

as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a good flue.

SON

CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments

MILK

HOOVER

Potatoes,

IS

FRESH EGGS

CREAM

LEO HEflSCH

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

plannpl
coats,
Night Gowns
A brand new line of flannel petti-

j

FOR

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

j

CALL

CITY.

International Stock Food

ComplPto Externa! and Internal Treatment tor
F.verv Humor of Infants. Children and Adults consists of futii'ura Soap (25r.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment S0e.) to Heal the Skin and Cuticura Resolvent (SOc.). (or in the form of ChoeolaM
Coated Pills. 2.1c. per vial of 6(1) to Purlfv the Blood.
Sold throuehout the world. Potter Drus 4 Chem.
Corn., Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
Fne. Cuticura Book on Skin Disease

I

331

IN THE

mm Mai lea

Co.

at

Phone 36

Also Good lot Chickens

every form of itching.
scaly humor are speedily cured, in the
of
cases, when all else fails.
majority

10

rop, a saloonkeeper

HALF CENTURY

A

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

ut

ON 4,000 ACRES.
Judge Whitford Threatens to Impose
Jail Sentence Instead of Fine
i
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 20. Four milin Future Trials Before Him,
lion pounds of beans, for which the
will receive from three to
growers
Denver, Colo., Oct. 20ji)dge Whitand a half cents a pound, were
three
in
West
the
court
Side
ford,
on 4,000 acres of land on
declared that the selling of liquor produced
the
Kendrick
ridges in Latah county,
on Sunday in the future is to be pun- and. as a result
this
season,
;
Idaho,
ton
f by the "SUal fl"eS
f $10
the
of
success
of
ii,shed;
the
industry, buyers
ll
and $200, but that the jail sentence
iyU.1V
sap that the coming year should see
would be imposed. He stated that he a
yield worth not less than $250,000
would not be severe, but that he was or double this
year's crop. The aver
there to see justice done and that in age yield was 1,000 pounds the acre,
some of the worst cases he would not while the cost of production was not
stop at the minimum penalty of six more than $2.50 an acre, leaving a net
months, but would inflict up to the profit of $27.50 an acre from land
limit of eighteen months.
worth between $35 and $40 an acre.
Violations of the Sundya closing law Threshers have started to hull the
have been frequent during the time crop and the finished product will be
'
Judge Whitford has been on the West ready for the market in three weeks.
Side bench, cases set for trial and One hundred cars are required to haul
some of these have already given heed the beans, some of which will go as
to the ruling of the court and have fa' east as Boston and points on the
withdrawn their pleas of not putlty Atlantic seaboard, but the bulk will
and have thrown themselves on the remain in lue nui uivei.
mercy of the court.
PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
In the morning sesion of the court
two saloonkeepers, John Lavin of 1201
PAZO OISTMKNT If guaranteed to cure
Telephone No. 40
Nineteenth street and Richard J Trin any caseoi lbUIJlllK, .mum nicrunig ill riuley of 1825 Welton street, pleaded funded. 50o.
guilty to violations of the Sunday clos- ing law and were fined $200 and costs,
Ptft'f'ls

Winter Grocery
V

PO

register tickets
with all cash purchases.
Cash

vveuive

CALL AND SEE THEM

1,55

B

fl

more thanother makes.

Humors by Cuticura.

1.60

Bobolink

EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED

If you want a' good pair of Shoes,
for the boy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no

$3.20

u

50 la

$4.00

-- S6.00

Torturing, Disfiguring

DENVER. 4,000,000 POUNDS BEANS

.

FROM

The suffering whkh Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated
disamong
figured infants and chilthe
comfort
dren, and
they have afforded worn-oand worried parents
have led to their adoption in countless homes
as a priceless treatment
for the skin and blood.

'

NATHAN SALMON.

PRICES

BABIES CURED

Sneak Thieves Still Busy A sneak
thief yesterday stole three skirts from
a rooming house at Albuquerque.
Committed to Insane Asylum
Iyopez de Leyba of Taos was
yesterday committed to the territorial
insane asylum at Las Vegas.
Sells Apple Crop Hilario Montoyaj
yesterday at Las Vegas sold his apple
crop of 16.000 pounds, which he hauled
in seven wagons from his ranch on the
Sapello.
Died of Operation for Appendicits
Elia Gradi, an Albuquerque business
man where he had lived the past eight
years, died yesterday in a hospital, at!
San Francisco from an operation for
appendicitis.
Badly Hurt While Hunting A. C.'
Price of Raton was seriously injured
on Sunday while hunting deer in the
Sugarite canon. He sighted a deer and
in his anxiety to take a shot at it,
slipped over a boulder and fell into a
crevice in the rocks. He was picked
up unconscious and taken to his home
in an auiomoDiie.
Man-dolet-

.'PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN

Win. FARAfl

make it

And

hart

fashion Want

I

KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND

Phone
No 14

w ftAflaDSV

AVPhone

No 14

HARDWARE CO.

Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hael and Benzoin Ctfeam,
Fo Stmbtwns, Chapped Hands Lips and Face.'
ZOOK'S PHARMACY

W

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
CURED TO STAY CURED.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land How a Santa Fe Citizen Found ComOffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
plete Freedom From Kidney
Sep-temp-

21. 1909.
is hereby given that Albina
Lucero, of Jemez Springs, N. M., who
cn July 3, 190S, made Homestead Entry (Serial 052), No. 052, for Lot 7,
Section C. and N.
of Lot 1, Section

Notice

2

7.

Township 18 N., Range 4 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Amenta, of Jemez Springs, N.
M.; Lino Armenta, of Jemez Springs.
N. M.; Jose Mestas y Ruiz, of Jemez
Springs, N. M.; Jose Armenta, of Jemez Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Troubles.
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Re cured to stay cured.
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting

cures.

Eusebio Escudero, 106 Griffin street,

Santa Fe,

N. M.,

says:

Re-frgi- o

Foster-Milbur- n

JI

for Xjd
OPPORTUNITY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

tm
yip

"

COME

Serial

03904.

Not Coal Land.
U.

Department of the Interior.
S. I.and Office at Santa Fe, New

Mexico, October 4. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, New Mexico,
who, on October 5, 1904, made HomeAW KVOjWfltXT Of TW
tAI WOI
iI KVOTItl TW WObKSS
I
MUMP
aw
IW
stead
Entry (Serial 03904), No. 8105,
VimtlMnVmH.
IK
sunk
j
NW
XE
for W
and E
Add 25 Cents to the Annual Subscrlp
17 N,
Section 21, Township
Range
tion Rate of the New Mexican Publi 12
filed
X. M. P. Meridian,
has
E.,
cations, to Receive the Western notice
to make final five
intention
of
Investor's Review.
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Register or Receiver of the U. S. Land
HACK
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
the 18th day of November, 1909.
From
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rival, Manuel Sandoval, Apol- onio Martinez, Simon ViveVash, all of
iLeaves BARRANCA at 2 35 p m Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
7
TO

1

2

2

,

lOODY'S

LINE

Cre-senci- o

Barranca to Taos

--

Arrives at TAOS at

FARE

p. m

Register.

$5.00

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jusToss, rallies nearer
tHaa any otHer isray (lnnJ tftams tices of the peace. They are especial-in
ly ruled, with printed headings,
either Spanish or English, made of
THE CHIEF SUPPORT good record
paper, strongly and durwdth
leather back and
bound,
ably
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. T.o introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
$2.75
Civil or Criminal
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
of our extensive business are, combination docket, they will be sent
he quality of the L imber we by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
.sell, and the reasonable prices full must accompany order. State
we ask for it. We have built up plainly whether English or Spanish
our trade on honest lines, to printed heading is wanted.

which we are still adhering, and
we guarantee eery foot of

Limber we sell to be just as

New Furs New Furs.

furs just
Every piece of it Beautiful line of handsome
represented
Prices
Store.
at
Racket
the
received
d
a
is thoroughly seasoned
and get
from
$2.50 to $25. Hurry
all
from
frj.e
imparfections first
pick. They are the very newest
Oar prices are satisfactory
and snappiest ever shown in the city.
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

Charles W. Dudrow

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
Co liege courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical

Engineering and ic Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses' in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

C'vil

and

Electrical

for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

DIAMONDS
Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Service

I
I

H. C. YOPITZ
nr
laiitmiiHi

MEXICAN FILIGREE

JEWELRY

WATCHES
Eyes Tested and

Fitted by
Methods

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

II

BEM-

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Point of th Southwest."
Army Officers IeUiled by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

The Weil

0

"A."

SANTA FE, N. M.

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of opeD air work, llealthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley
the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatioc of 3.700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamlltoj, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For partlculari and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSOK,

4

Burned Down
Since 1896

Heal prospect is seen that Chicago's
as a grain
slump iu
center will be checked though the de-- J
cliiie is shown by the fact that only

Opening Gun in Tariff War
of Insurgents

two elevators have been rebuilt of
the 'Jti which have burned since 1S97.
The shallow river obstructed by many
cenicrpier bridges and with a strong
current has caused the lirstclass boats
to give Chicago a wide berth. The
widening of the Chicago river channel
to 2") feet proceeds slowly but the
drainage trustees have just acquired
7oii feet additional river frontage and
profess to be pushing the widening

Chicago, Oct. 20.
in the war between

The opening gun
"The Insurgents"
and President Taft over the tariff bill
may be fired in Chicago by Senator
Albert B. Cummins of Iowa on November 1(). The Iowa Senator, who
took a prominent, part in the fight on
the tariff bill at the last session of
Congress, will be the guest, of honor
of the Marquette Club on that night,
and the principal speaker of the occasion. Local politicians are of the
opinion that Senator Cummins will
take advantage of the opportunity to
reply to President Taffs recent speech
at Winona, Minn., upholding the tariff, and that he will pay especial attention to Senator Aldrich and Congressman Cannon. It is the general
belief that the Iowa statesman on this
occasion will uphold the actions of
himself and his associates, LaFol-lettLong, Beveridge et al in the Senate, and Parsons and Murdoch in the
House, when they fought the passage
of the present bill. National politics have been quiet in Chicago ever
since the adjournment of Congress,
even President Taft's visit and speech
failing to start the pot boiling, but
the politicians believe that Senator
Cummins will enliven things when
he picks up the gauge of battle
thrown down by President Taft in his

..........L.o

e,

the present
speeches
lour. Senator Cummins, who is credited with originating the "Iowa idea"
of tariff reform has been involved in
a number of bitter political fights in
the last eight on ten years, and has
shown that he isn't afraid to lock
horns with the leaders in his own
pjarty or the opposing parties.
pro-tari- ff

on

"The City of Chicago against the
State Department of the United
States," might be the title of the
contest that is looming up over
Charles R. Crane, discharged minister
to China. The action of President
Taft in upholding Secretary Knox in
the affair has not settled the question
in the minds of Mr. Crane's many
Chicago friends and associates. There
is talk in financial and commercial
circles of a concerted effort to defend Mr. Crane against the charges
of incompetency and thoughtlessness
implied by Secretary Knox's course,
and to declare to the world that nothing the Chicagoan has done could be
construed as a reflection upon his
It.
integrity and good citizenship.
may be, his friends declare, that dip
lomatic
reasons arose after Mr.
Crane's appointment that made it

i l'

......irii,-

-

....

'

!

unwise for him to proceed to China,
but if so these cannot excuse the
manner in which he was released.
They take the position that even if
Knox did not err in dismissing the
minister, he did err in the manner of
that dismissal, and that it wos done
for the purpose of humiliating Mr.
Crane before the world. Mr. Crane
followed his first statement expressing surprise at the action of Secretary Knox and explaining that all of
his dealings had been directly with
President Taft, with another statement issued after the President upheld his secretary. There is another
rumor current to the effect that Mr.
Crane's retirement is the result of
commercial
rivalry between large
States
corporations in the United
seeking entrance into the Chinese

The Standard Oil Company is probably the best known
American corporation in the Orient
and is fast developing a vast trade
there, by meeting the peculiar demand of the Chinese consumer, both
as to oil and to lamps. The steel
trust, while not so deeply interested
in China at present, is seeking to
extend its markets
to that
of Standard Oil. The Crane
com
pany, of Chicago, of which the father
of Charles R. Crane is the head, while
not a bidder for Chinese trade, has
through its own importance in the
United States, commercial
alliances
the same as any other large concern.
Homes for girls and women rescued from tenderloin districts of
great cities, both victims of white
slavery and others, for which "Gipsy"
Smith has made eloquent plea in Chicago, already have been considered by
the Woman's World committee and
will be one of the matters taken up
by the American Vigilance Association which has succeeded to the war
of extermination begun by the committee. The noted evangelist who
led the dramatic "Christian parade"
through the "levees" of Chicago declares that such homes are necessary
if the women are to be permanently
Without centrally located
rescued.
buildings where "social Christianity"
would be practiced, he said it would
be almost impossible to make the
work of rescue of permanent value,
since without such helps they would
drift back to the old conditions. In

r
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a grain port the city has slumped;
the grain of the great northwest, including western Canadian provinces,
does not move toward Chicago as in
days of yore. No decisive steps yet
have been taken to remedy the neglect of years during which time the
dockage and water terminal frontage
has been acquired by railways, creating the kind of situation which, it
is now said, will be likely to hold up
untu remedied any federal appropriation for waterways, including that to
the Gulf. Commenting on Chicago's
predicament in this regard a report
of the harbor cofmission has this to
say: "The deliberate intent of the
railroads to dominate the lake traffic
throng hthe control of the Buffalo
water front can hardly be mistaken.
Let Chicago, through its failure to
provide adequate harbor facilities, de-pnve itself ot the L'enent ot water
transportation, and it will soon see
the railroads doing less to advance its
interests, because the incentive to do
so will be removed. As long as the
water route is available, the railroads must be on the alert to serve
Chicago well and cheaply. Chicago is
still the world's greatest lumber mar- ket, although the arrivals by water
have greatly decreased." For the yean
1907 Chicago received, in round num-- i
hers, 2,400,000,000 feet of lumber, of
which 400,000,000 feet, or
came by water. Not many years ago
water
the receipts of lumber
by
greatly exceeded those by rail.

OJQ

one-sixt-

CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
mile west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
o
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Rio
and
Denver
on
the
Station,
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of Btage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.

the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these watere
has been thoroughly
tested by the
miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'e
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month.
Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
This resort is attracupon request.
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., tha
same day. For further particular

Bar-anc-

1

markets.

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

A

its war on the white slave traffic the
has j
American Vigilance Association
ONLY
seen the necessity for carrying its
wor a step forward and has turned
its attention to the problem of build-- j
01
inn Homes tnat sliall be
REBUILT comfort and help as well asplaces
refuge,
II
and where the rescued women may fit
themselves to earn honest livelihood.
The last act of the committee chosen
the Woman's World is to publish
Twenty-Si- x
a book, edited by Ernest A. Bell, sec- - j
rotary of tlie vigilance association,,
'War on the While Slave Traffic,"
which will come from the Currier j
Company's,
presses shortly to give
more fads and complete knowledge
oi this monstrous evil to serve as a
CITY guide and warning to the public.
OF WINDY
GOSSIP

Have

Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of it:

"In 1902 I
used Doan's Kidney Pills and derived
so much benefit that I gladly recommend them in a public statement.
For two or three years I suffered
from backache and kidney complaint.
There was a retention of the kidney
secretions and other difficulties which
gave evidence that my kidneys were
very weak. My attention was finally
called to Doan's Kidney Pills and I
procund a box at Stripling, Burrows
Register.
& Co.'s drug store.
They promptly
back,
my
relieved the pain in
If you want anyrnmg on earth try strengthened my kidneys and removed
New Mexican want "ad."
every symptom of my trouble. On a
few occasions since then I have had
need of a kidney medicine and I am
glad to say that at such times I have
used Doans' Kidney Pills with the
greatest benefit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

a
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alkaline salts
gallon, being address:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
0))

Cli?nt.

Proorietor.
Taos. County

N
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Wells Fargo k Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

The country bank as a school for
a metropolitan
banker is eulogized
from personal experience by Joseph
T. Talbert, who November 1, will go Save
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
from the vice presidency of the ComDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
mercial National of Chicago to that
of the National City institution in
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
New York the Standard Oil institution. His advice to
Payable Throughout ths United States. Canada. Mexico
which explains his own success, is
and all Foreiga Countries.
this: "Go to a country bank and
learn the business from the ground
REMITTANCES SENT BY
up. Touch elbows with the farmer
and the men who are making the west
more and more important each day in
the financial world." Bankers
say
Mr. Talbert's salary will be $40,000 a
year. He learned the rudiments of
the banking business in his native
state, Mississippi. He came to Chicago in 1896 as a national bank examiner and was connected with the liquidation of the National Bank of Illinois which had failed. In December
of 1897 he went, to the Commercial i
National as cashier. Five years later
he was elected its vice president and
for the last two years he has been
at the head of the clearing house. He
and
has been ambition personified
success has been his idol. Toward
in
in
of
the public his attitude privately has
been shown by the comment he made
about currency reform. "Try to
teach finance to the public. Not by a
RIGHT.
sight,'' he said. Cornelius Vander-bilt'- s
remarks pleased Talbert.

All

would-be-banker-

TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aacnt

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When
Need
the
Anything
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES

The Chicago postoflice, a sensitive
barometer of trade conditions of the
west, is breaking records reflecting

commercial prosperity, having reached a new high mark in money orders
$624,306 for one day's payments.
The largest previous day's disbursements to Chicago's business houses
and individuals was $485,003, paid out
on April 8 last. There is some profit
for Uncle Sam in the maintenance of
the Chicago office, for its receipts for
the fiscal year ending July 1, 1909,
totaled $16,735,000. The year before
the amount was $14,599,000. September's showing was $1,729,000, indicatall
ing that this year will exceed
others. The September showing for
the other cities is: New York, $1,961,-000- ;
Philadelphia, $556,000; Boston,
St. Louis, $379,000, and
$511,000;
Brooklyn, $218,000. The number of
pieces of lirstclass mail canceled yesterday was 2,621,000. That was "just
an ordinary day's work," but it showed a gain of 22.4 per cent over the
same day of a year ago.

Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office.
Any
one sanding in need of such will do
well to call at 'this e fflce and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents m book form.

Don Caspar Avenue

OUR MOTTO:

CHAS. CLOSSON
To have the Best of Everything in Our Line

A. F. SPIEGELBEE&G,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Brawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.

527 San Francisco St.

ONLY

SANTA

T?gsggK8

FE, N. M.

SALE

Embroideries

White Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.

ALL OP THE VERY

of the finest

LATEST AND

NEWtCST

PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
i

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
'
FRANK P. STURGESPAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-TreasureTHE

-

Vice-Preside-

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier
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CENSUS
OF
QUALIFICATIONS
,
ENUMERATORS.
X
The census of New Mexico next
year must be taken by the most coin-- j
petent enumerators obtainable. The
Territory must make fee best, showing possible. Important issues are
at stake in the matter. It will deter;,
is
rnine whether the commonwealth
in the,
two
representatives
tg.Jiave
House at Washington for the next
ten years or only one; it will more
or less determine the legislative apportionment and perhaps, that for the
constitutional convention. It will govern in Congressional action quite frequently. Therefore, political considerations must be sidetracked in
choosing the enumerators and the
best man obtainable for the work in
each community must be given the
job.
V. S. Census Director E. Dana

3IEXTCAS, SANTA FE,

to give him to this end a corps of
thirty competent inspectors with the
necessary qualifications. Real superintendents also were needed. These
superintendents should be big men.'
for Indian affairs above all is a human
business, and to get good men adequate salaries must be paid.
"It is possible to do only two things
with the Indians," Mr. Valentine went.
on. "to exterminate them or make
jthem into citizens. Our present course
is a cross between extermination and
citizenship. If we would escape a disgrace greater than any which has attended this Indian business yet we
must stop at the beginning of this
Twenuetn century ana xninic cieany
about the Indians and set ourselves re
solutely to certain clean and high
courses. The whole American people
must do this thinking, and this course
which the thinking of all the people
m" ciear uemauus oi us more

qimintance throughout the country
with men suitable to fill these posi- t ions, nor even wifh men, outside of
political positions, whose advice they1
can seek.': The representative of the
district in Congress or the party
leaders in the district have the nec-- 1
essary knowledge of local conditions
aniJocaV menj and it is not only Wt-- '
ural but practically necessary as a
matter of good administration that
they should be asked to make recom-- '
mendations for positions of this char- -
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Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the mast favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers.
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domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms:
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private, interest aiiuwsu on urns ueposus ai me rate oi tnree.
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products,,The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking linef? ?
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, t?
as is consisted with safety and the principles of sound bank
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the 5
public is respecfully solicited.
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acter.
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Mrs. Nathan Jaffa is home from aj
at Albuquerque.
J. Soalrs. shoe salesman of Albu-- ;

is quartered at ihe Palace,
A. Abraham
of Denver,
selling'
eisarfitos. is stopping at the Palace,
The Fifteen Club will meet on Kri-- i
day. October --'I', wi;h Mrs. V. H. Har-- I
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Which are You Paying For?
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Lpad or the Little Load.
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yesterday.
Civil Engineer John T'Cimmerinann
of Las Vegas, formerly of Santa Fe, is
a visitor in the capital,
Territorial Engneer Vernon L.
has returned froni a business
(rip to. El Paso, Texas. v,':
'

Big

If yon have on ordinary heater you art buying the big load of soft coal
where the srrrAi load would be sufficient fuel to produce the same
amount of heat in. the

Sul-I'liva- n

WILSON HEATILR.

C. Elston of Monticello,
Ind.J is
among the sightseers in town. He is
quartered at the Palace.
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas P. Gable,
will return on next Monday from a
visit to Kansas City, Mo.
G. A. Fleming of Moriarty, editor of
the Messenger at that place, spent today in Santa Fe on business.
H. Parish and G. Mixon, travel-inmen of Denver, were arrivals at
i
noon today stoppiny at the Claire.
servBert Pooler, of the local forest
ice, has returned from a reconnois-sanc- e
trip through the Pecos forest.
Dr. F. V. W. Tibbits of Chicago, a
woman physician, is in town seeing
the sights. She is a guest at the
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consumed l the Wilson,1 so that everv .'hoveltul jf coal in
the Wilion Mcatcr will produce 40 per cent more .heat than
the fame amount 01 coal in other hcul:;:-ore i!ir.;s to waste money x,r; in row away 40 per
cent o;i e cry dollar you spend ior fuci.
Santa Fe Harlware aci
.
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Francisco Sosa and family of Tier-rAmarilla, are visitors in Santa Fe.
J. J. Burke, traveling man from Lamar, Colo., was an arrival on last Mr. Sosa is editor and publisher of
Xuevo Estado at Tierra Amarilla.
night's train. He is a guest at the Pal-- ! El
He is here with the Rio Arriba counace.
AV. E. Osborne,
an insurance man ty delegation which will protest to
from Phoenix, Ariz., is a business visi-- j Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
tor in Santa Fe stopping at the Pal-- j against including any more land in
the Jemez forest reserve and in the
ace.
Navajo Indian reservation.
L.
Carl
Bishop, of the O. C. Watson
Company, has returned from El Paso,
cele- PRIZE FIGHTER ARRESTED
where he witnessed the Taft-Dia- z
ON CHARGE OF FAKING.
bration.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lnnas,
Chicago, Oct. 2'1. Harry Forbes,
expects to be in Santa Fe on Friday
to meet Secretary of the Interior Bal- the prize fighter, was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty to a charge of using
linger.
M. B. Randall and wife of Chicago, the mails to defraud. The arrest was
were among the noon arrivals com- made in an investigation of alleged
"fake" prize fights.
ing to see the sights. They are guests'
at the Claire.
Hon. T. D. Burns, merchant at Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, is here
on a business visit. He is quartered
at the Palace.
About a Home
F. W. Hauser, a Chicago commercial
man, is in town calling on the mer','
Woninn living In rcn
Every ted Dj'oceity loncs to
chants. He is making the Palace his
pei into a house of her own.
There are hundreds of tlilncs
headquarters.
she would like to do to make her
T. Wells and P. Pitchlynn, forest
own home more oonforlable.
service men, arrived last night from
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every woman is a money saver
the north, having been members of
and she will helpyou wonde.fully
to pay for a home,
the reconnissance party estimating the
timber stand on the Pecos.
W. T. Smith, who spent the summer in Santa Fe, has "one to the
Do
Jemez Springs to get rid of an attack
of rheumatism.
We will 'ell you a very desirable hon e on payirif nts whtrh
Jacob Posner of Abuiquiu, Rio Arrent money will nake
jour
riba county, where he is in business,
rion't wait. Begin now paying
for your home.
is one of the Rio Arriba county deleLET US EX PI A IX OT"R
gation in town today.
CONTRACT K)K "CHEAP
E. W. Robertson of Estancia, the
efficient and popular probate clerk of
GEO. M. KIN SELL
Torrance county, is spen.ng the day
294 San Francisco St.
on
business.
in the city
Theodore X. Espe, of the general
laid office, was at Las Vegas yesterday in consultation with U. S. District
Attorney David J. Leahy.
Mrs. J. Posner of Abiquiu, arrived
from the east on the noon train. She
was met here by her husband a prom
inent sheepman of Abiquiu.
THE LEADING
Miss Josie Grimshaw of San Francisco, California, will arrive on Saturday to spend the winter in this
city visiting with relatives.
Hon. Julian Chaves, formerly of
Hillsboro but lately of Albuquerque,
spent several hours in Santa Fe yes...
terday on his way to Las Vegas.
THE
www
P. D. Southworth and wife, formerly
of San Pedro, Santa Fe county, are in
town on their way to their ranch near
Roswell, where they will make their
future home. They are stopping at the

no.

10

j

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Company

Manager for New Mexicc.
Catron

N. M.

Block

ha Valley Hanen

Have you vlsted the VALLEY RANCH this year? If not why not?
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH buildings have been remolded at
great expense and offer the best of home comforts with splendid board?
Are you aware that the biggest trout catch on the Pecos this ear was
made by a Santa Fe man at VALLEY RANCH? The fishing season elost-s

October 15th.
Ai e you aware

that the gi'ouse'and quail season opens Oct. 1st., deer Oct
15th? All game plentiful around VALLEY RANCH this Year,
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH nas the best tennis court and
dancing floor in the territory.

F. MILLER, Mgr.

all Information,

VALLEY RANCH, N. M

THE HOME BAKERY
EAST SIDE

0-

-

PLAZA.

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Order from Us direct, or rhone to the Winter
Gro33ry or H S Kaune and Co, until our
phone is i i place, Lt us have your rder for
reguHr goods or special order,
e

more popular article of
wear has appeared in recent
years than the PHOtNIX
MUFFLER. We have them
in all colors, various sizes,
close fitting, nothing better
at any price. : : : : : :

50c
w.

Hi HE lift
M

Flour

SANTA FE

WE CORDIALLY INVITE
YOUR ATTENTION
DISPLAY OF

!

,.,

Fall Models, Pattern and Tailored Hats
In Eelts, Collars and
Handkerchiefs etc.

NOVELTIES

1

a Moda Millinery

Phone B'ack

78

Catron Block
SStl

BOSS

contains more Gluten
which is the Very life of
th3 wheat, and which

It

nother

H. S. Lutz local agent of the Santa
Fe route left yesterday for La Junta
on court business. He has been summoned in the matter of prosecuting
the thieves who stole linens from
the Santa Fe. freight car, destined for
the Governor's mansion.
Among the prominent citizens of
Rio Arriba county, protesting against
further extension of forest reserve
and Indian reservation limits, who ar-

rived last evening under the leadership of Hon. T. D. Burns, are
Per-fect-

vitally
fetu-e-

-

H. S. KAUNE

14

8

NEW ABSTRACT DEPARTMENT In connection
with REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE business;
experienced man in charge.

IP

WANT

YOU

A

CLEAR

TITLE TO YOUR PROPERTY,

O

C- -

WATSON & COMPANY
SANTA FE'

CATRON

PHONE

RED

SEE

NEW MEXICO

BLOCK

189

AUTOMOBILE

E

ROUTE.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Savin
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passengers. Courteous and expert Chauffeurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co.,
,
i: 00 p. m. connecting with trains tor
New Mexico.
hM Paso and all
points on Rock Island
50 Iba.
Baggage allowance
Any
Hallway.
amount of baggage can be carried
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv by notifying Company at Roswell.
U. S. MAIL

AND

PA SSENGER

Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
nd Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
be Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the
Valley and western New Mex-co- .

Ros-well-

PATENT FLOUR s enti
rely free from CELLULOSEthe indigestible element
of the wheat.

o

Esquibel, Victor Valdez, Pruden-cl- o
Ulibarri, Felipe Garcia, Francisco Lopez and Sabino Olivas.

tant

Ab8tract8AbstracttAtetratt8

Es-nnc-

makes the bread nutritious
and WHOLESOME

A"

& CO.

THE SQUARE DEAL HAS DOUBLED OUR
BUSINESS IN LESS THAN TWO YEAKS

ROSWELL-TOERANC-

PATENT FLOUR

BEST beciuse it
the
bast, rtsulta ii
gives
bread and pastry of any
flour you cm buy.

Saturday.

N. TOWNSEND

'I

7

E. E. Van Horn, territorial cattle inspector, returned last night from Albuquerque where he spent the week of
the fair. On last Saturday he looked
after a shipment of cattle out of Albuquerque.
Judge M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty,
Torrance county, was a business visi-- .
tor in Santa Fe last evening and left
this morning for Albuquerque to consult with Delegate to Congress W. H.
Andrews.
County Treasurer B. C. Hernandez
of Tierra Amarilla, is one of the Rio
Arriba county delegation iff Santa Fe
to see Secretary of the Interior Ballinger on important land matters on

50C

Yom Choice

TREIRACKET STORE.

Will

Palace.

TO OUR

:

No

Rent Money

J- -

1iV

Phoenix ffufflers

:

Ask Tour Wife

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
tanta Fe.

j

.

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

A M. BERGERE,

in the Wilson produces perfect

ft

j

'J.
tnaries waper rurnuure

The Colorado

Down-Dra-

a

i

NoTio

j
j

N; B.' LAUGHLIN

W. & DAVIS. Cashier.

j

j

Moore, a typewriter salesman.!
from Chicago is in towu registering at
the Claire.
Attornew G. B. Barber of Lincoln,
Lincoln comity, is in town stopping at
the Claire.
Judge and Mrs. William II. Pope of!
Roswell were visitors in Albuquerque!

FRANKLIN FLICK

W. S. DAVIS.

FLICK, President.

j-'-

Y. F.

DIRECTORS
G.

3k

j

roun.
F. I). Lux, a. traveling man of Don-- ,
ver selling tobacco, is registered at the

SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000
OFFICERS

m

rh

visit with

cf life every

:

PAGE FIVE

J. W. STOCKARD, managcr
NOW IS THE 11Mb

CD.

To have that SUIT cleaned, press d and put in good shape
We will do H) PTrnm
for fall wear.
We will ciarge J

'PiSUS.

The Goldberg
Ell

PHONW

203

Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
BT.AOK

208 WEST

PAI.AOK AVE

PAGE SIX.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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PASS'K

ILKS

STATIONS

daily:

I

p. m.

41

I-

"
"

52
til
6
so

"

i

"

j
'

1(15

861
1169

lo7i
319

"

7'26
8.00

p. HI.

9.oU

a. ..i.

7.35

III.

11, 4A

in.
p. m.
p. 1U;,

8.00
7.00
1.00

in.

:.oo

H.
a- -

1130
1543
220

h,

Kstttm-ii-

H.18

"

116

Lv Santa F
Ar Kenm-dStanley
" Moiimly
" Mclnl!li

1.45
2.49
4.10
4.49
5.14
5.39

"

22

Ar

5.25 p.

42
3.17

Lv

"
"
"

i

2.36
2.11
1.15
12.40
11.35
11.05

Willard

"
L"

IVdurVHU'

Torrance'

I

Kansas CTltv " t
St. Louis "
t'lilcaKo "
h:i Phno
Los Angeles

m.
"
"
"

7.013
6,008
6.317
6.204
6,136
6.093
6.0S6
6.244
6,430

"

"
"
"

a. ill

13.35
10.00 p, ra.
"
9.00
-1.15
9.45 a. in

'

"

Mexico Oity "
Ar Roswell I,v
'

ALT.

PASS K
DAILY

780
600
602

6"00a. in.

Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
lines. Information gladly furnishei.
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent
Laughlin Bldg.

4

SI, Louis Rocky Mt.

Pacific

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
No

1.

DAILY
00 a.
10 12 a.
19 35 a.
10 50 ft.
II 05 a
11 20 a.

Miles From
Dei Moines

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

I

Lv.

0
4
11

U

20
25

m'

a. tn.
p. m.
12 45 p. m.
I 80 p. m."
a 50 p. m.
34 15 p. m,
4 45 p m.
55 p. m.Z
15 50 p. m.
6 15 P, m.
6 36 p. m.
7 08
p. m.
i. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 46 p. m.

11 45
12 20

9T

T

A

1

I

Arr,

"

Vistll

43

Arr.
RATON N M
Ly."
Ollfton House Junction

IS
49
68
58

Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnot

77

Arr.

83

94

Connect! with E. P.

"

7
18

"

no is a.
9 43
9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00

41

Lv.

N. M.

Nast
Harlan
lite Park

88
83

24
18
7

"

Oolfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON
Lv.

&J

6 SO
5 16
4 66
4 36
4 25
3 56
3 30
2 65
2 30
12 25 p.
12 05 p.
11 40 a.
11 06 a'
11 15 a.

29

Arr,
Lv.
Lv

A.rr.1

47

Lv

60
58

N. M.
!"

21

daily:

49
46
88

Lv,

" Thompson
'"
Uunnlngham
Oilton House Junction "

II

No

Raton

N: M.
"

Moines..
Rumaldo.
Dedman
Oapulln

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

Ry. train No. 124 arrlvlnn In Dawson,

(I. W.

M., 6:15 p. m.

IT1

i

m.
m.
m.
m
m.
ra.
m.
m.
m.
m.
ra.
in.
N,

J Connects with . P. & . W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Oawaon, N. M.
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets train at Pretton, N. M.
C. & S. Pateenger trains arrive and depart from Dee Moines a follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1. :0 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. A . F. Ry. at Raton and Preeton, with C.
A S. at Oes Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M ie depot frr the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Bayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
fceco, Arroyo Hondo. Baldy, Black Lakes,
Cerro,
Elizabethtown,
Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining..

Superintendent

-

RATON, N. M.

-

El Paso, Texas

t

e

SVi-- '

irr, "Vl

tZSZ HHnIei

w

$3'3

of

thTS

Paso's

1st to 7th
EAST

Now in

NEW

&

NORTH

effect Via

MEXICO CENTRAL

E. P. & S, W.

and Rock Island

For full particulars,
Address

A. N. BROWN
G, P. A.

E, P. 4 S, W.
KI Paso Texas.

Coloni st Kates
TO
Oregon, and Washington.

EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
Via

RIO

Sammer Tourist Rates

D

fi.fi

Still in effect to all
points.

For farther Information make inquiry of
P. H. McBRIDE, Agreat, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA PR. N. M.
.

..

.

v,

While the work of the special
agents in manufactures and mining
will begin in January, and while aD- nlicatinns fnr tho ovam!noin
this position should be made imme'
oadiately, the enumerators will not take
Sheep and lamb receipts last week up their work until April 15, and
head, market. 15 to 30 higher, plications to the supervisors will be in
with a small reaction at the close of order for at least three months to
the week. The run is 9,000 head
day, market steady, some medium
"The enumerators will ultimately be
class lambs from Heber Citv. Utah.
to a test examination but
subjected
today at $7 and choice lambs worth
examination
this
will probably not
around $7.10. The top last week was take
before
place
February and will
with
to
$7.15,
fair
good lambs selling
at $6.75 to $7, wethers and yearlings be quite different in character from
$4.o0 to $o, ewes $4.10 to $4.35. Feed- the examination for special agents to
ing lambs bring $5.75 to $6.25. with an be held on November 3."
outlet for them practically unlimited,
feeding wethers and yearlings $4.25, SIMPLE INVENTION WILL
to $4.75, almost on a Daritv with kill-- :
SAVE MILLIONS.
ing stock, breeding ewes at $4.50 to
$5, stock ewes around $3. The run so Veteran Railroad Man Invents Method to Prevent Leaking of Flues
far this month is above same period
in Boilers.
last October, and good runs are expected balance of the month.
Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 20. What is
declared will be a factor in hiiildhiEr
,,, IJillanA DAIC
boilers, fnr -Inenmntiiroc
.
....... v wuu
CENSUS DIRECTOR
CORRECTS FALSE IMPRESSION. liGns of dolIa''s annually to the rail- roads is a patent granted on a non- leak flue joint invented by Charles
Applicants Wanted for the Task of S.
Coleman, a veteran railroad man,
Collecting Special Statistics Men
living at 2612 Adams street, Spokane.
Should Be Well Qualifed.
The device consists of a steel point,

I

tw.

a

sHfe

..,F

and pleagices.vrp.-

ffiATEBIUL

-

Good returning Nov. 8th

Train arrives in El Paso
m. In time for good day
bit-see- ing.

J. P. t YNG,

City Freight

&

Passenger

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. P. & A. M. Re-

gular

communication

first Monday of eack
month
at
Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

J.

A. MASS1H.

Worthy Master.

ALAN K. McCORD.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
A. M.
Regular rev-

R.

ocation second Monday

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T.
Regular conclav
fourth Monday in each,
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30

V- -

m.

H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening I
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master

HENRY F. STEPHENS

32,

Secretary.
8. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. .,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and welcome.

DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.

J. D. SENA, Secretary.

tth

i

ii
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w
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Agent

in i mnimn

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Hack

&

Washington, D. C. Oct. 20. U. S.
Census Director Durand stated today
that the impression seems to have
been gained by some people that the
census bureau practically requires that
all candidates for the positions of
special agents for the collection of
manufactures and mining statistics
must be college graduates, This impression probably arose because the
application blanks, provided for the ex
amination to be held November 3, contain a number of questions which give
the applicant the opportunity to state
fully what, if any, college or univer
he has had. "As a mat
sity enducation
ter or Tact, .. said the director, "we are
very anxious to get as special agents
as many men as possible who have
had practical business experience, and
a college education is by no means
required. The circular announcing the
examination states specifically that it
was desired as far as possible to obtain

inches

persons' who have had coljege or university courses in statistics or economics, and persons who have had
service in the accounting of some man- -

in

Inntrth

into tho hniw
side, instead
ent.
Onerati

o'f

rtrhfnh

oi'h

CO.

Sua Lins

120 San Francisco St,
Call op 132 Black for
Carriages.
i 9 wwwwm wwm

!

,

as at ores"

outside,

Weak Kidneys
fttnnranh. find t.halr

nn

iv.

itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. ShooD'g Restora tiva
is

lgiS&3
If

TOUT

MrV

nhm a. (a
It .V - I
stronS- - W 7ou have symptom

and
?r 18ordark
other

oi Bngnte

distressing or dangerous kid.
try Dr. Snoop's Restorative a month
7,d"e,
or Lfnniri unri
.n
Tablets
baa what t. sn
qo lor you. Druggist recommend tod ieU

lr

hoop's

IntosioraiiuQ
STRIPLING-BURORW-

S

& CO.

o

each month at Masemle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.

Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock, in L
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knights invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S

8 a.

Sig

1IO lllf.
.lllUIMliK.
rue. iJnjjji.'istHk

-

-

DE HER

"Tne s"ecial sents are appointed
by the direck)r of the cens,js .Q
for the
...stance, . and applications
.
,
I'""""" or ior aamission to tne' ex-nmination should be made direct to
the census bureau. On the other hand,
census enumerators are designated in
the first instance by the supervisors
of the census who are scattered
through the country, although the
enumerators thus selected require the
subsequent approval of the director.
People wishing to be enumerators
should therefore address their applica- tlons directly to the supervisor of the
CenSUS for ttlP distHpt ill which thou
.iv. u j
live.

SiY

Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Nevada,

GROUP

stopped In 20 mlnncot
sure with Br. ijliootj'
Croup Keiut'dy. i)u
test will surely prove.

-

LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE

rn6

to $3.50. Panhandle beef steers have
sold lately at $3.75 to $4.40; stackers
and feeders $3.40 to $4.fi0, including
some stackers on exhibition at the
show at the latter price. Colorado
beef steers sold today at $4.30 to
$4.60, cows $3.80, two trains of the
Seiber Cattle Company steers last
week at $4.65, cows in the shipment
Pnlri-nrl43
Snmo
t.viu fmulani
uv.i.. f!lTlir
.H..v.(.
l..vlll?
in the show sold at $5.60 and $5.75,
others on the open market at $4.35,
stackers $3.85, Montana cows at $4.
Indications point to cattle receipts
smaller than usual balance of Onto- ber, and the market should hold up

Fa
Wov-

s

'

wr

-

VISIT

El

rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The"
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance-i$5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
manager. Automobile Line.

.

at JZ price
J. van HOUTEN;
W. A. GORMAN,
v
f
thev snlH
M.noi
V. Dres. and Gen MgrGen- Pass- Agent X. I. T. cows last week brousht $3.50
RATON. N. M- RATON, N, M. and $3.60, and New Mexico cows $2.90

fi. J, DEDMAN,

Montana,

tin-sigh- tly

j

Miles From

8.1

ON

Palace.
Scales, Albuquerque; James R.
Barnes and wife, Xew York; V. L.
Sullivan, City; .1. .1. Burke, Lamar; T.
Every pore and gland of the skin is employed ia the necessary work of
D. Burns, Tierra Ainarilla; A. Abraham, Denver; V. E. Smith. Antonio; iiig the temperature of our bodies. This is done by an
evaporation through
J. G. Fenn and wife, Nat Reiss Car- each tiny outlet, which, goes on continually day and! night.
When the blood
becomes
infected
with,
a
humors and acids
certain percentage of these
nival; Dr. F. W. Tibbits, Chicago; P.
also
off
with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery
pass
D. Southworth and wife, Roswell;
V. impurities
E. Osborne, Phoenix; F. W. Hausen, nature irritates and inflames the skin, and drie3 up its natural oite, causina
pimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection
Chicago; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque;
S. S. S. cures skin troubles of
kind by neutralizing the acids and
C. Elston, Mouticello: F. D. Haux, removing the humors from theevery
blood. S. S. S. cools the acid-heatcirculation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness,, multiplies Its
Denver; E. X. Rich, Albuquerque.
nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Then the skin
Claire.
K. H. Fischer,
J. instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, fe
Albuquerque;
soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood;.
Posner, Abiquiu: Tomas Gonzales, nourished,
S S. S., the greatest of blood purifiers, expels all
foreign matter and suxelv
. F. Moore, Chicago;
G. B. cures Eczema,
Atiiquiu;
Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and
Barber, Lincoln; .Mrs. Fred W. Mil-baffections of the skin.
It removes pimples,, blackheads, and other
blemishes from the skin and assists in restoring a good complexion.
Moriarty; Franciso Lopez, Park
View; B. C. Hernandez, Tierra Ainar- Book on Skia Diseases and any medical advice desired free-- to all who writ.
illa; George M. Fleming,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA-Moriarty;
S. D. Olivas, Park View; E. W. Robinson, Estancia; Julius Meyers, Estan-cia- ;
A. Padilla, Manuel Vahlez, Tier- ufacturing or other business establish- cf roads in the northwest say that the
ra Ainarilla: M. T. Moriarty, Moriar- ment. This does not mean that a per- present cost of repairs and new work,
ty; C. A. Rising, Lawton; T. Wella, son must have had both such economic due to leaky flues, amounts to from
education and such practical exper- $1,000 to $2,000 a locomotive a year,
P. Pitchlyn, Flagstaff;
Perfecto
or from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000 a
Pnulencio Ulibarri, Tierra ience.
"We hope there will be a great year in the United States and Canada,
Aniarilla; John L. Zimmerman, Las
j
many applicants who have had prac-- ! adding also that a new locomotive
Vegas.
tical exnerieuce as bookkeepers and will not run more than three months
Coronado
T. Book, Chat- - accountants or in other phases of prac- - until its flues must be repaired, and
Mrs. S. H. Book,
tanooga; James Burton, Magdalena; tical business.
Unfortunately, the from that time the added cost of each
James R. Henderson, Durango; R. Mc- - most competent men who have had trip is from $3 to $10. Coleman has
Lee, Estancia: William Dreher, Hast- - such experience are very likely to be been a boilermaker, machinist and is
iligs, New York.
well placed in permanent positions now a fireman. He was one of th
crew that carried President U. S.
Normandie.
all(j f0 De unwilling to take temporary
Grant and Henry Villard over the
Mr. afid Mrs. Charles Dietzel, Pitts- positions with the census bureau. It
burg; Douglas and staff, Chicago; D. is partly beCause of the danger that Missouri division of the Northern PaEdwards. Denver; Frank Warden and on thig account there may not be a cific railway to the point in Montana
where the golden spike was driven
P. sufflcient number of
nurse, Denver; E. Klinghauser
api)licants who to hold the rail
T. Buckingham,
Denver:
connection of the
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college and university men, in the beCATTLE RUN AT
lief that a considerable number of the
KANSAS CITY HEAVY.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO
younger men, who have only recently
be
nnisnett
will
tneir
may
nnn
education,
oi
Head, inri.iriinn
Th,r.
ing to accept such temporary employ
11,000 Calves Last Week Mar
ment.
ket Heavy and Steady.
"If a man has had sriod nractical
via
business
his lack of a
experience,
Kansas City Stock Yards. Oct. 20.
New
Meiico Central Railroafl
The cattle run here last week was college or university education will in
heavy at 91,000 head, including 11,000 n way militate against his appoint-hea- d
of calves, one of the big weeks ment. On the other hand, good work
October 15th and 16th
of the season. The market was active can doubtless be secured in many
all week, as the run was evenly dis- - cases from men who have had a
Meeting of Presidents
tributed through the week, and at the thorough college training in economics
close of the week ranged from steady and statistics, even though they have
Taft and Diaz $13.40
to 15 lower on the various classes had little business experience,
of range cattle, as compared
with
"We have also noticed that a good
Good returning 0:t. I8th
close of previous week. The supply many people who wish to be census
today is 23,000 head, made up largely enumerators seem to think they must
of cattle from distant points, and the take the examination to he held
November 1st. to 7th.
is steady to a shade lower, vember 3. That examination is intend-thmain bear influence today being ed for special agents who will collect
El
Paso Fair and
an excessive supply of rangers at the statistics of
manufactures and
Chicago and Omaha, Panhandle cows mining, and is not at all required for
Exposition $13.40
are plentiful here today, a train of enumerators
.1.
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The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any soace
that
can be moved one unit at a time bv one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller-bearidoors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
non-bindin- g,

finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views snowing arrawseraeot jojiDrary .parlor, etc
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The Hoodoo
Desk
By

Margaret Rutherford ''Wiltett

I. B. Lippincott Co.)
I!ob Winton listened to the story
politely enough, the ghost of a twinkle
in his eyes, as they rested on the innocent looking desk before him.
"I may as well be frank," a cleTk
had told the newcomer; "that corner
over there isn't particular popular in
our department; there's an idea that
the desk's unlucky." He shrugged his
(Copyright,

by
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THE FIRST NIGHTER

Bhocked gaze on "the gilded tlme-pncopposite
Two o'clock a half-hou- r
late.
For an instant he stood there vain-- y
scanning the groups of lunehers for
i certain wiry figure,
then, turning
aastily, he made aagin for the lobby.
"Yes, Mr. Johnstone went out some
time ago," the desk clerk told him.
"You're the gentleman he expected to
meet?" this with a rliannrnvine
glance. "Well, he said you'd bear
from him later."
The rueful Winston scribbled a
word of explanation on his card and,
mechanically claiming the overcoat
handed him, took his departure. No
luncheon for him
be hadn't
the heart for it much less the appee

(A column set aside for the Elks',
Theater and criticism of performances
thereat.)

I

tli. old Sousa!
Like the
sky line of New York from Jersey
City, was in olden days the view of
feousa s band from in front. Yester
day afternoon, at the Elks' theater, ex- -
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For nervous, tired
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Funibh'
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rooms. Mrs. L.

typewriter, J.

Harvey.

OR SALE
Sloan.

FOR RENT,

Cardui is a woman's medicine. It acts specifion
the female organs and has a tonic, building
cally
effect on the whole system. It contains no harmful
ingredients, being a pure vegetable extract. If you
suff er from some form of female trouble, get Cardui
at once and give it a fair trial.

A.

B.

A

goo

FOR RENT -- Furnished room, bath,
hzhr. Plume - 'A.
electric
a
the
bass
protuberance of
cepting
horn or two f;;:- in the Tear, there were
Furnished house. Ad-- .
FOR REN'
no rugged peaks rising above the level
S.
.Mr.
dress
Sutherland, 2"7 Chap- of the other instruments. It may be
elkstreet.
some years yet, before Sotisa will lug
around a string orchestra, but he
SELECT HOARD AND ROOMS
"You know how people
shoulders.
seems to be on the way. in years gone
Those desiring same phone Klaek 100.
talk. Nothing tout coincidence, at tite.
by. the advent of Sousa's band meant
Reasonable terms; near Capitol.
So great was his gloomy abstraction the introduction to every village hand
bottom, of course."
He shot an interrogative glance at that he had walked on for a hundred of some new curiosity or even nion-- j
LOST On Tesiwiue road Tuesday
"Winston.
"You're not superstitious, I feet before recognizing just ahead of strosity that
jas a nine days' wonder
a lady's old watch. Find'-him his benefactress of the morning. and
afternoon,
take it?"
manu
brass
the
instrument
kept
return to this office and get reward.
"Not I" Winston shook his head The sight of her slim, graceful figure facturers busy, but there was an ab- J33
suuueu iay 01 uueez uu mb "
"That's the reason I'm
emphatically.
S(.nce of the spectacular in the instru- WANTED, a position by a houseto
orizon'
take
it!"
going
ment line yesterdav afternoon, and exHer friendly greeting brightened it,
keeper of experience, middle aged.
His twinkle expanded into a humor(.e,t for ,he cimax of oraRh anfl brass
American
lady, good cook. Call at
ous smile. "I think I'll be able to cope and his spirits rose as they tramped in the
tQ ,ne Si)irjt Qf L,berty
TV. "W. Gardner, of Paducah, Ky., tried Cardui and writes :
5fr3.
ave.
242
Palace
with your hoodoo desk. This seems uu.WBeiu
many u..ugb.
uuK...g-Ma).f.h - u seeme(,
famous
,f
T fTiinV Cardui is iuBt erand. I have been usii.fr it for eleven years.
.
.
was
as
were
It
to be a
they
crossing
just
neighborhood;"
xi
uiiiiuuKioiri wan rutu
getting
I am 48 years old and feel like a different woman, emce I nave been
WANTED 100 laborers at Arroyo
his amused glance traveling over the the avenue that Winston noticed a more
a
music
and
deal
of
less
good
taking it. I used to suffer from bearing down ains, nervousness
Hondo dam. Wages $1.50 per day.
two dozen heads bent over their work man running after them, apparently
noise out of his march music. Some
and sleeplessness, but now the pains are all gone and I sleep good.
and resting before a pair of respon bound for the same car.
Apply to the superintendent at the
of the finest effects were from flute
Foshad
reached it, and Miss
sive eyes belonging to a
They
works, or to my office. Sten Lund.
ter was already on the platform, while and clarinet, thus brdging over the
girl opposite.
between trombone and violin-cellAT ALL DRUG STORES
steam
FOR SALE A second-han"What's the rest of it?" he inquired Winston was about to follow her, chasm
and between cornet and violin.
when hands from behind grabbed him
It will be
boiler in good condition.
after a pause.
around the waist.
Perhaps, the public has changed too.
disposed of at very low price. Apply
"Oh, more of the same order. One roughly
"No, sir, you're not going to get for his audience yesterday compelled
to the New Mexican Printing
man had his lelT'broken the week after
Miss Florence Hardeman to respond to
he took the desk; another suddenly away!" shouted an irate voice.
pany.
There was a stir of general conster-- two encores to her violin solo, from pied even while conducting the con- WILL SOON END
lost his wife; and the last well, he's
s
NORTHERN RECEIVERSHIP.
cert, as if there were other things bein an asylum now, poor chap, after a nation, Miss Foster, motorman. and Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet,"
Herewith are some bargains offered
staring down at Winston, ing the entrancing waltz melody which sides Sousa's hand.
wretched run of ill luck! Well"
bv the New Mexican Printing corn- who
faced his assailant, a she played with the abandonment
But it was a great treat, a fine con- Texas
jocularly "we'll look to you, Mr. Win florid blankly
Railway to Be in Private Oper pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
man of about his own build.
of a professional and the finished exe- cert, worthy of the big audience that
ation Within Another Thirty
ston, to remove the ban."
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, Bheej
"Take that overcoat off!" he was cution of a master, although there was crowded the Elks' theater, and the
j
Winston echoed the laugh with asDays.
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
colsurance.
He seated himself briskly, shouting, his hand on Winston's
hardly the magic in her instrument March King's popularity has not
20.
It
San Antonio. Tex.. Oct.
is Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
lar. "It's mine! You've stolen it! I've that seemed to dwell in the violin of waned one bit, the public is ready and
and reached for the papers beyond
the two for $10.
$6;
exPleadings,
here
stated
that
the
receivership
tracked you all the way from the New Santa Fe's own
willing to follow him into the new tended over the International
to
Mexico
New
Virginia Bean.
Code, Laws ot
him, at the same time taking out his .Willard."
Adapted
and
The
Sousa program is still a double realms into which he may some day Great Northern railroad may end New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903.
watch. Why, the thing had stopped
inHe seemed beside himself with
lead it. Nor must Santa Fe forget to within the
decker; the printed program
stopped the very instant he sat down!
next thirty days. T. J. English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
dignation, but so by that time was the music that Sousa would giving
thank Manager A. J. Fischer and the Freeman, the receiver of the
A slowly comprehensive smile overhave
road, it full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Winston.
Elks for this royal treat such as Santa is understood, is not being considered Cover Pocket Docket, single, 11.25;
to
imand
the
the
spread his face. "Starting in early, I
public
like,
"Let me go, will you?" he demanded
two or more books, $1 each. New
encore program, consisting Fe has not had very often in the past. for the position of general
see!" he addressed the desk pleasmanager,' Mexico
hctly,
trying to shake the other off. printed
s
of
his
antly.
be
W.
uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
John
the
Everman
of
Pacific
marches,
Texas
"What do I know about your over3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. CompilLARGEST COMMERCIAL
Yet it was sheer good luck that had coat? This is
man
the
he
program
knows
railroad
the
slated.
ing
I
being
tell
mine,
you."
ORCHARD IN WORLD.
brought him there; this "push" work
A later dispatch from Austin says ation Corporation Laws, 75c. CompilHe stopped, struck suddenly by the the public likes. It may not be a new
of the government for which he had unfamiliar
Mining l,u&, 50c. Money's
idea of the March King to open his
Mr. Freeman will be retained by ation
that
buttons.
Wil Plant Forty Thousand Trees in
of New Mexico Reports, full
Digest
applied on reading the advertisement,
a
with
Liszt
but
program
the road, either as vice president, or
"So it's your overcoat!" jeered the
symphony,
Addition to Eight Thousand
being rsomething at which he had stranger violently. He made a dive conservative and
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
sensitive music
and
president
general
manager. Henry
on Land.
grasped eagerly as a temporary shift for the upper pocket and, tearing out lovers are not yet quite accustomed to
S. Martin,
appointed
by Receiver!
20
is
to bridge over the interval between a
What
Oct.
Wash..
Spokane,
Win- having Liszt hurled at them from a
as
waved
it
before
Freeman
photograph,
general superintendent j The seals and record book? for nohis Columbia law course and a. hoped-fo- r ston's face.
band. Still the rendition yes- designed to be the largest commercial of the system, is to be continued in taries public for sale by the New
brass
orchard in the world, devoted exclu- the
partnership in the firm of Uelden
"I suppose this is your wife, too?"
service of the company.
terday afternoon of the "Symphonic sively to
Mexican Printing Company at very
& Johnstone.
Winesap and Spitzenberg ap" as the
That capped the climax. The whole Poem,
reasonable rates. Seals for incorjor-ate- d
program
town
will be developed near the
Winston settled down to the work icar-loaexploded with laughter, emi- called it was splendid and the ap- ples,
The
New
Mexican
comcompanies are also handled. Call
of Entiat, Wash., in the Columbia
Printing
in hand, oblivious to everything else
tting derisive howls, as it rolled off, plause was spontaneous and genuine.
or
has
at
civil
and
pany
criminal
address the New Mexican Printprepared
river
valley, north of Wenatchee, by
leaving on the empty track the morti- It is a new composition of Sousa, a a
dockets especially for the use of jus- ing Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
H.
J.
and
Shinn
headed
by
syndicate
fied Winston minus the overcoat.
"Bacchanalian Suite," he calls it, a
tices of the peace. They are especialIt was an hour before he appeared characteristique, in which the French- Dr. N. Frederick Essig of Spokane ly ruled, with
printed headings, in
of
and
The
Entiat.
Platter
Joseph
at the department, hung up his own man, the German, the Irishman and
or
either
Spanish
English, made of
the
under
company, just, incorporated
outer garment (recovered from the the Italian are
represented musically laws of the state of Washington with good record paper, strongly and durNew Willard), and stalked with defiin a chain of compositions prosaic- a capital of $.0,000 for development ably bound, with leather back and
ant unconcern to his desk.
ally labeled "The Champagnes, the purposes, has a tract ot 4s0 acres of covers and canvas sides, hall full
'That hoodoo desk!
index in front and the fees of justices
Winston drove his chair viciously Rhine Wines, the Whiskeys and the land on the Entiat river, where it will
of the peace and constables printed
into it as he sat down, scraping off Cordials." That it is a pleasing composi- plant between 39,000 and 40,000 trees in full
- on the first
to
be
in
page. The pages
seemed
of
8.000
consensus
the
the
tion,
including
ground.
already
some varnish and relieving his feel
10
are
inches. These books are
The
new
audience
the
his
is
served
Sousa's
land
by
company's
yesterday.
a
little.
ings
As he resumed his copying his mind march, "The Glory of the Yankee irrigation plant, taking water from made up in civil and criminal dockets,
of 32 pages each, or with
grimly rehearsed this most unlucky Navy," was also on the program and the Entiat river. Contracts have separate
both civil and criminal bound in one
been
awarded
for
and
31,000
storm
a
of
received
It
preWinesap
of
with
applause.
its
series
widening
day,
sents many refinements upon Sousa's Spitzenberg trees, which will be book, 80 pages civil and 320 page?
former march compositions, hut it will planted this fall and next spring. Ex- criminal. To inLoduce them they are
"What was coming next?
of
In .spite
himself, all the uneanny hardly be as popular as were and still perts say that these varieties are cer- offered at the following prices
$2.75
had heard ot and are "The Washington Post" and the tain to be accepted by the American Civil or Criminal
he
experiences
Pomological society at its convention Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
scouted all his life would come into "Cadet" marches.
For 45 cents additional for a single
in 1912 as the highest standard comhis head and claim recognition.
To those who cling to the classic mercial
or 55 cents additional for a
docket,
their
because
involuntarof
he
and
varieties,
started
Suddenly
and accepted canons of music, the ren- color,
combination
some
docket, they will be sent
and keeping
ily drew back. Quite noiselessly
dition of the allegro movement from quality. flavor, uniformity
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
one had laid a yellow envelope on
"Tschaikovsky's Fourth Symphony,"
full must accompany
'
order. State
the desk.
and the concluding selection of the DIVORCE A LUXURY
His New Friend Who Put Matters
plainly whether English or Spanish
Winston did not open that telegram
program, a "Slavonic Rhapsody" by
Straight.
NOT A NECESSITY. printed heading is wanted.
at once he felt as if he could not
Friedman,
gave the most pleasure. The
felt
he
news
face
not
could
the
had
sumfor the next hour; then he was
prelude to the Russian drama, "Crime Colorado Judge Adds Another to the
sure it contained.
moned to the telephone.
and
Punishment,"
by Rachmaninoff
Wise Proverbs Commenting on
He remembered dully that his favorHe hurried across the room to the
too
in conception and
seemed
foreign
to
was
on
train
Marital Unhappiness.
the
sister
ite
Chicago
it
up,
and,
picking
Wangling receiver,
Fort Collins, Colo., Oct. 20. "Dithat day. Then, with the courage that execution to awaken much enthusiasm
listened a moment.
line of fighting stock, but that is a matter of taste; the vorce is a luxury, and not a necessity," 8
a
"Yes, Mr. Johnstone," his voice rang comes of long
tore
the
he
yellow envelope, and brief "Entr' Acte," by Helmesberger, said County Judge F. W. 'Stover today
open
I
out "This is Robert Winston
in
huge lettering the season's seemed to most of those present far in commentins on the case of Nicholas
see . . . You're stopping at the New read
more melodious, although of much Carsrud who asked for
message:
an
.
.
hour
Willard? .
legal separaYes, sif, I have
FOOL
APRIL
lighter character.
tion from his wife Jessie.
off . . . The New Willard Cafe, then,
same thing
when you fino
belie
his
not
writing
Again Winston did
Then there were the Sousa encores,
1:30 o'clock sharp . . . Certainly! I'll
Intervention of County Attorney J.
cerwith
and
course
bowing
in
Rising
breeding.
Good-by."
of your business, rewhich as they alway do, brought down J. Herring caused a hitch in the probe there.
to the room, he said urbanely, the house. All the old
emony
a
save you a
member
to
Winston
trod
marches, every ceedings, and at least a temporary
rubber stamp
his desk,
Returning
one of them prime favorites, were ren- postponement of the trial because one
as if on air, his head high, his glance "May I thank you for it all?"
time.
deal of
busy people are using rubber
It was Miss Foster, his new friend, dered with a spirit that has made of the Carsrud children is being cared
that of a conqueror.
more
now
than ever before because they
stamps
straight, as he saw Sousa famous the world over as a com- for by the county in a state institution.
Pride quite obviously marked him who put matters
Save
car
to
that
her
evening.
time, and time is money
days
for a fall, but the revolving stool, aid her
poser of marches and as a leader of The county attorney declared that if
of
first
to
the
celebrate
had
"We
ed by a loose screw, accomplished it,
bands. Gossip has it that Sousa the divorce is granted, the county will
brass
April," she explained, "and you were would rather live down that fame if he be
and down he went.
obliged to take care of several more
so was the desk the old
A relief corps from all parts of the new, and
could realize his ambition to compose children.
was
burned
desk
ago,
hoodoo
up
long
PRICE-LIS- T
room mirthfully picked Winston up
It was1 in commenting on this feanot to tell. a great American opera and write a
from the engulfing wreckage, but it but everyone promised
American
novel.
ture of the case that Judge Stover said
us with some help great
One-lln- e
15e
Miss Foster who Then luck did favor
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
was the dark-eyeThe Misses Hoyt sang a duet, the he was opposed to granting divorces
instance."
for
loosened
screw,
the
on same stamp, 10c.
Each
additional
line
charitably and unsmilingly wiped the She frowned a little. "I'm afraid it's Barcarolle from "Les Contes D'Hoff-man,- " to
persons who were merely attemptstreams of mucilage from his face and
One-lin- e
20c.
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long
but while this is a tuneful se ing to evade family responsibilities,
a most unlucky day for you, Mr.
been
the
and
quenched
collar,
Each
lection
on
that
Winston."
line
both
an
opsoloists
additional
and
above
the
15.
used
gave
expression
stamp,
quoted.
pouring over him from the hoodoo
One-lin- e
There was sympathy in her sweet portunity to display their rare talent,
Carsrud was convicted of
25e.
and not ov er 5 inches long
desk.
Stamp, over 3
in
ambush.
a
audience
was
also
with
the
The
six
better
dimple
months
about
lurking
ago.
pleased
port
face,
judge
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
Winston, after a saddened inspecWinston's eyes dwelt upon it.
the encore "In Cuba," but was disap- deferred action after indicating his
tion of his raiment the new tweed
One-lin- e
S5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per Inch
of pointed that it could not hear each
"in
denied
he
spite
stoutly;
'No,"
unwillingness to grant a separation
suit that had to meet the critical
mark."
a
same
additional
Each
Fine,
deserves
it
good
price.
vocalist in a solo.
under the circumstances.
Johnstone at 1:30 rested b's eyes on everything, smile came out April-lik- e
Here his
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
L. Clarke,
Is still with
Herbert
the desk in mute reproach.
"I can't call
un'ucky," he ven- Sousa, and he received his
of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
can
Borders
Mexican
uo
The
New
One o'clock jangled at latt through
printing
customary
tured. "Haven't I just met you?"
wave
of
in
to
the big building.
the
of
done
that
after
applause
any
equal
large
rendering
delivLarger sizes at proportionate prices.
Even the sight of the special
"Showers of Gold," his own composi- cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
With hat in one hand, and overcoat
Inch inch In slz, we charge for one
Where
Winston's
at
lodgletter
waiting
type used is over one-hal- f
over his arm, Winston reache l the ele- ery could not quench his good spir- tion, with fewer gymnastic flights than work we turn out. Try our stock once
one-haor
line
Inch
each
for
ings
fraction,
vator at a run, managing to be in the its.
the encore "The Carnival of Venice," and you will certainly come again. We
stream pouring from
first
which is ground out by practically have all the facilities for turning out
: An unexpected
DATES, ETC.
"Dear Sir (he read)
but only to see
the. great
in the land, and every class of work, including one of
Me
phonograph
every
town
broke
for
Local
and
engagement
Dater
data
my
up
any
the car he wanted slip out of sight telegram
this morning, to my regret. therefore familiar in almost' every the best binderies in the west.
with
54
in
you
and
Dater
month,
day
year
Ledger
half a block off.
when home.
Call again, if possible,
.35
Dater
line
he
three!"
Regular
"Number
commented I will have a proposition to make
It is an admitted
mat real esNo, it's not the old Sousa. He Is a
Definance Model Band D:::r
with whimsical resignation.
i.M
"
good deal grayer, the bald spot on his tate, financial men and merchants all
you
Winston's car reached him over1.50
Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Here Winston broke off with a head is beginning to crawl toward his say that quickest and best results are
Signature,
crowded, and, clinging to a swap, he chuckle. "Oh, you blessed Hoodoo neck in the back and to his high fore- obtained by advertising in the New
1.50
Check
Protector
Pearl
kept a sharp lookout for his corner. Dstft!" be cried.
Mexican.
head In front. He seemed
STAMP PADS.
Slower crept the car, slower; theu
25 cents; 2
came a sudden jar, and it stopped alV
12, 10 cents; 2x3 14, 15 cents; 2
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Worming his way out, Winston
looked hopelessly along the solid line
of blocked traffic. Then he broke into
a run, his objective point being a beckfacade far down the street.
' oning
in the New Willard lobby, be hurriedly divested himself of his overcoat, passed on to the cafe beyond,
nad stopped in the doorway, his
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dreadful without my puffs and curls,"
said a young woman head of a depart-las- t
night. "But now I comb my hair
back on my head in a new way I
never thought of before and it looks
as nice as ever. Besides, it isn't as
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